Assessment Report
Nov 26,2013

Municipality: Sagay
Interviewed: Agriculturist, Cenro, DSWD, Health, Planning officer, Engineering,
Interviewer: Christy Marfil and Redentor Atanacio

Profile (site information)


Province: Negros Occidental



Population: 150,400 individuals



No of household: 27,390



Total no of affected family: 16,684



No of barangay: 25 (all affected)



No of casualty: None



No of missing: None



No of Injury: 7

Shelter


No of totally damaged houses: 3,508



No of partially damaged houses:13,182



Debris clearing is ongoing for the barangay level. Major streets are
accessible by car, jeep, motorbikes.



Lumbers and other construction materials like CGI, Nipa shingles, nails are
available. The LGUs are regulating the price of construction supplies.



5 Coastal Barangays need assistance in repairing their houses.

Evacuation Center


No of EC: None (people went home to their make shift houses using salvaged
materials; others live with their relatives)

Electricity: Out of 25 Barangays only 3 have partial electricity and the rest have no
supply. Repair of posts are on the way. Few have generators.

Communication


Mode of communication: Cellular phones, Radio in some areas, Television &
Internet in some parts of the city with partially lighted areas. (Globe and Smart
communication have connection while PLDT is still fixing the lines)

Water supply is abundant through pipelines, hand pump, well and borehole.

Food Security


Food ration were done by DSWD, LGU, private sectors, school and church based
organizations.



Minimal increase in food prices in the market.

Sanitization


The affected population still use the toilets in their homes.

Health



Common health problem: cough, cold, URI & fever.



7 cases of wound/laceration, minor injuries.



Partially damaged hospital (1) and health center (2) as of today’s partial report.



All health facilities are operational.

Livelihood


Fishing communities were badly damaged especially in the small islands. They
need to repair the boat and fish pens/ cages



Livestock: especially the sheep industry was affected. Need to repair shelters of
the sheep, cattle and poultries.



Fruit bearing trees were also affected.



Rice ready for harvesting were damaged.



Tourist areas like resorts were affected (need to repair damaged facilities)

Education


All school classes have resumed.



Partially damaged building/classroom (48 school for both elementary and high
school)

Priority Needs:
Shelter materials for repair and rebuilding tools.
Livelihood assistance for fishing communities.

Note:

Pre-emptive evacuations were done before the typhoon Yolanda. Faith-based groups
and local NGOs are generally providing food and clothing to the displaced groups. UN
Habitat visited this area for assessment last week but no assistance provided so far.

